
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 23: Wednesday, January 1, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
228-69-38-33: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Alien Invasion (3rd race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Lookintogetlucky (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) FAKE MUSE: Marked improved in two-turn turf debut for Dobles, cost $130,000; value on the tote 
(#10) MAVERICK KITTEN: Finished on the bridle in 2-turn turf race out of the box; improvement likely 
(#6) MAGIC STREET: Sitting on sharp 4F breeze out of the gate but 2-turns a tall order for a first-timer 
(#4) SMIRK: Tardy start hurt his chances in career debut in the slop at Churchill; is bred to handle grass 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-6-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) BULLDAT: Catches weak crew on the drop for Pompay, blinkers go on; she has upside in third start 
(#10) DIXIELAND HUMOR: Burned public’s money in past four—wide in last outing, wide again today 
(#4) SNAKE N SHAKE: Chicago raider’s best effort was in slop, but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#2) EVELIA: First-time starter catches soft crew out of the box for $12,500 tag; sharp blowout 12-22-19 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-4-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) ALIEN INVASION: Zayas calls the shots on the front-end in paceless heat, saves ground—wire job 
(#5) GINS AND TINS: Beaten just a length at 9-1 versus tougher crew in last start—likes the GP weeds 
(#3) SMALL HOPE: Consistent gelding has finished in the money in eight-of-nine starts; is 10-1 on M.L. 
(#4) COULD BE: Sits the stalking trip under Torres, gets in light, lateral class move; he’s a likely overlay 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) CABRE: A neck shy of perfect on grass at Gulfstream; has a license to improve in third start off shelf 
(#6) WHY TRUST: Heads down to the cellar off claim for Zerpa, salty jockey/trainer combo—lots to like 
(#7) FREE FLAYME: Exits the state-bred ranks but drops in for $6,250 tag for Orseno—second off shelf 
(#1) TAYLORSINITIATION: Steps up in class but drops down in price, runs for Mitchell—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#2) BEE WINGS: Improving, half-length off next-out winner in last start at GPW; factors with clean start 
(#5) BIG BOSS LADY: The dirt-to-turf, sprint-to-route angles are appealing, gets Paco Lopez—8-1 M.L. 
(#10) MARICOPA: Stalked the pace to no avail in last start but is improving—exits the key prep for this 
(#1) GLORIOUS GAL: The class drop is significant, Irad Ortiz in the irons, saves ground; cannot ignore 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-10-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) PROBABLY GRACE: In a snug spot for a high-percentage outfit in first crack at winners—is handy 
(#4) SUE’S MONSTER BABY: Loving cutback to 5.5F trip; won first start against winners for $20K tag 
(#3) FIAMMA MAMMA: Chestnut miss is at her best going 5.5-furlongs but is zero-for-5 at Gulfstream 
(#6) SHADDAY: Drops down ladder but couldn’t handle Sue’s Monster Baby & Fiamma Mamma in last 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-6 



 

RACE SEVEN  
(#6) GO POKE THE BEAR: Has run well but win has been elusive in past three; first off claim for Maker 
(#8) KING OF SPADES: Hard-knocking eight-year-old is a 10-time winner; is back in for a $35,000 tag 
(#9) GAUGUIN (GER): German-bred has pretty reliable late kick; makes third start of current form cycle 
(#4) SHORE MAGIC: Fifth-of-12 in a turf marathon at Churchill last time—a nine-panel trip makes sense 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-9-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) WHYRUAWESOME: No kick off a two-month plus hiatus in last, tighter today; he exits stakes races 
(#6) FAST PASS: 2.5 lengths to the good of a next-out winner in Claiming Crown Express—he likes GP 
(#1) STARSHIP REINA: Bay mare has never been off the board on grass at Gufstream; faces boys here 
(#2) BORDINI: Closer has reliable late kick, will be on the scene late—7-wide turning for home last time 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-2 
 
RACE NINE  
(#1) BAREEQA: Had a brutal trip in Claiming Crown—dressed up, nowhere to go; she’s very consistent 
(#8) SOUL SPIRIT: Mile and three eighths looked to be beyond scope; cuts back in distance in this spot 
(#3) CLAIRVOYANCE: She ran well in first crack at winners in New Jersey—barn is solid off long layoffs 
(#4) SMOOTH WITH A KICK: Tries the grass for the first time for Brown, cost six-figures; is back fresh 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-3-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) LOOKINTOGETLUCKY: Was rolling late in a two-turn turf race in career debut, upside—overlay? 
(#9) LUCKY POLLY: Past turf form in Kentucky solid, is capable of a winning effort fresh—is formidable 
(#6) OSAKA GIRL: Did all the heavy-lifting on the front-end off of a layoff last time; gets first-time Lasix 
(#2) CHOOSE TO BE HAPPY: Never run poorly, getting closer to graduation day; 6-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-6-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, January 1, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Probably Grace (#4) Sue’s Monster Baby—2 
Race 7: (#4) Shore Magic (#6) Go Poke the Bear (#8) King of Spades (#9) Gauguin (Ger)—4 
Race 8: (#5) Whyruawesome (#6) Fast Pass—2 
Race 9: (#1) Bareeqa—1 
Race 10: (#2) Choose to Be Happy (#6) Osaka Girl  (#7) Lookintogetlucky (#9) Lucky Polly—4 
 
 
 


